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TORRANCE
COMMISSION

July

COUNTY
MEETING

13, 2020

9:00 A.M.
For

Public

View

Do Not Remoye
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BOARD
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"e)v wtZ
Wayne

Johnson,

SPECIAL

Cotmty
COMMISSIONERS

Ryan

Schwebach,

Kevin

McCall,

Javier

Sanchez,

County

(BCC)

Chair

District

l

District

3

Manager

ADMINISTRATIVE

MEETING

AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2020 @ 9:00 AM
1.

Call

2.

DISCUSSION

3.

APPROV

to Order

PLANNING

ALS
& ZONING:

1 of the Homestead
4.

Torrance

County

Estates

Motion

to approve

Subdivision

being

Adjourn

Page

l

variance

to setback

45 Carl Cannon

for Lot 14, Block

Road.

7, Phase

APPEAL
PUBLIC

HEARING

JULY

13"",

2020

9:00 A.M.
HOMESTEAD
APPEAL

EST ATES
TO THE

HOMEOWNERS

TORRANCE
ZONING

APPROVAL

of the HOMESTEAD

COUNTY
TO SETBACK

7, PHASE

ESTATES
CARL

PLANNING

&

BOARD

OF A VARIANCE
BLOCK

ASSOCIATION

CANNON

FOR

LOT

14,

1

SUBDIVISION
ROAD

BEING

45

APPEAL
HOMESTEAD
EST ATES HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION
APPEAL TO THE TORRANCE
COUNTY PLANNING
& ZONING
APPROV AL OF A VARIANCE
of the HOMESTEAD
ESTATES

TO SETBACK
SUBDIVISION

List

Appellant

Exhibit

BOARD

FOR LOT 14, BLOCK 7, PHASE 1
BEING 45 CARL CANNON ROAD

of Exhibits

l: Homestead Estates Appeal Application

package submitted June 18, 2020.

Staff Exhibit

l: County application

for Variance to Setback submitted to P&Z Board.

Staff Exhibit

2: Public Notice for June 3, 2020 P&Z Board meeting re: Variance for Setback.

Staff Exhibit 3: Written opposition letters received prior to P&Z Board meeting. Dennis Wallin,
email, and Ray Sharbutt, President Homestead Estates HoA.
Staff Exhibit
Board

4: Written opposition

via

from Georgia Overlander, via email, received after June 3 P&Z

meeting.

Staff Exhibit 5: Excerpt from the approved June 3 P&Z Board meeting minutes regarding the P&Z
Boards review of the application for Variance.
Staff Exhibit 6: Public Notice for July 13 Special Meeting of the County Commission public hearing.
Advertised in the June 26, 2020 edition of the Independent and mailings to the adjoining
property
owners

and Homestead

Estates

HoA.

PE
E

T
BIT 1

TORRANCE

COUNTY

Application

for

ZONING
Zoning

ACTION

Appeal

RECEIVED
BY

Reason for Appeal (Use additional

i

sheets if necessary)

Signature:

Date:

INSTRUCTIONS: Submit

[,, t/, 2,,Dl?)

nine (9) copies of the appeal form and fiting fee to the County Zoning Officer within
(30) days after a determination
is made which is the subject of the appeal. Public Notice must be
given by lega! advertisement
prior to the hearing. The appeal shall be decided by the Board of County

thirty

Commissioners

within

thirty

(30) days after the date of fiting.

BOARD

OF COUNTY

TORRANCE
EST ANCIA,

COMMISSIONERS

COtJNTY
NEW MEXICO

NOTICE
THIS MATTER,

OF AJ'PEAL

is brought to the Board of County Commissioners, Torrance County,

New Mexico, on Appeal from a Decision for Variance by the Torrance County Planning and
Zoning Commission,

heard in a limited public Hearing on Wednesday, June 3, 2020, at 9:30

AM, in the County Commission

Chambers, Estancia, New Mexico.

The P&Z Board approved

thevariance
bya\for
to}'against
decision.
The
Appeal
ismade
bytheHomestead
Homeowners Association.

The Board of Directors of the Homeowners

Association,

haying

attempted to oppose the actions of the Planning and Zoning Cornmission of Torrance County,
and pursuant to Section 25, Torrance County Zoning Ordinance, Adopted by the Torrance
County Board of County Cornrnissioners,

March 21, 1990, as amended Mayll,

Torrance County filed a request for a variance for construction
Management Building
County officials

May 11, 2020.

Wayne Johnson, County Manager, and Matt Propp, Director of Public

Health, informed the Cornrnission
Building

of an Emergency

on Lot 14, Block 7, Homestead Estates Subdivision,

including

2016.

that they would like to construct an Emergency Management

with Federal Emergency Management

Torrance County Coronavirus

vaccination

Administration

Funds for Management

of the

and management program and for Emergency Relief

in the event of severe Winter storms that resulted in the closure of Interstate 40, and left
motorists stranded without shelter. The County sought a variance of the 15 foot setback from the

1

east property line between Lot 14 and Lot 15. There were no architectural diagrams, no
engineering proposaIs presented tiy the County at the hearing.
Planning and Zoning Commission
HOA Architectural
architectural

Committee

was clearly premature.

reasons, including

as required by the HOA Covenants and the failure to provide

of Homestead Estate oppose the Variance request for a number

of

(1) the actions of the Torrance County Planning and Zoning Commission

(hereinafter "P & Z") were an abuse of discretion,

(2) the actions of the P & Z approved potential

of the Covenants of the Homestead Estates, (3) the actions of the P & Z ignored the

Rules of Parliamentary

Procedure, (4) the actions of the P & Z failed to follow the evidence that

was presented to the Commission,
sufficient

There has been no application to the

or engineering renderings makes a cogent consideration of the matter impossible.

The Homeowners

violations

Presenting this proposal to the

necessary information.

and (5) the actions of the P & Z vvere premature without
The decision of the P & Z was clearly in disregard of the

evidence presented and showed that members

were unduly influenced because the applicant was

the County and the evidence was presented by the County Manager and other county employees..

The P & Z was presented with a restrictive
the property.

Deed that very specifically

Homestead Estates, Inc. a New Mexico corporation

Torrance County for the "limited
Service Building

facility,

had gifted Lot 14, Block 7, to

maintaining

and operating a Public

and for so long as Torrance County complies with the Covenants of the

Homestead Estates Homeowners'
a Public Sei'vice Building,

purpose of constructing,

limited the uses of

Association."

The Deed states that "Upon

the land shall revert to Dennis K. Wallin,

At all times, pursuant hereto, the Public Service Building

2

cessation as use as

his successors or assigns.

proposed, intended, constructed and

currently poorly maintained to deficient standards on Lot 14, Block 7, has been the Torrance
C-ounty Volunteer
the word "Building"

-Fire Department #5. There is no ambiguity in the use of the singular form of
in the Deed conveying Lot 14, Block 7 to Torrance County.

the County is in current violation

of the Homeowners Association

risk of losing its interest in the property.
to the P&Z Commission

Covenants puts the County at

It should be noted that Dennis Wallin submitted a letter

objecting to the granting of the variance on the grounds that the County

had failed to maintain the property; had failed to create a "green
property and adjoining

The fact that

residential

zone"

barrier between the

lots; and failed to comply with the HOA covenants.

As stated, the Deed requires Torrance County comply with the Covenants of the
Homestead Estates Homeowners'

Association.

The Homeowners'

require that the owner of every lot in the subdivision

Association

Covenants

must pay Annual HOA fees. Torrance

County is currently five years in arrears in HOA fees and is not currently in good standing with
the Homeowners'

Association.

The Fire station has not maintained the grounds as required and

as promised by Torrance County.

Mr. Steven Guetschow, Planning & Zoning Director, provided

an original plan that shows the green space that was promised to separate Volunteer
#5 from the residences in the neighborhood.

Trees were initially

planted, but only two trees are

still alive at the Fire Station and one tree remains at Superior Ambulance.
Association

Fire Station

The Homeowners'

has mowed the fields around the Fire Station for at least the last five years, due to

the County's complete and utter disregard for its obligation

A question was raised, and acknowledged
the word "facility"

to do so.

in Mr. Wallin's

might mean more than one building.

3

letter to the Cornrnission, that

Mr. Wallin

said in his letter, "This

does not comply

variance

more than one building,
single building
"Something

distinct
square

or installed

Emergency

peg into

a round

Fire Station

hole by trying

include

Association

one or more

buildings

building

separate

presumably

exercise

but would
Association,

maintain

to definition

function."

is proposed
The County

Black's

incorrect

of the Volunteer

that would

to "Building".
function

comply

Lot 14, maintain

with

in ti'ying

7 to revert

in losing

the Covenants

and

to fit this
into the

Fire Department.
of facility

instrument
to build

may
in this case

a second

Volunteer

Estates and Mr. Dennis

cause Lot 14, Block

Estates is not interested

County

By trying

separate

Building

the definition

than the original

of Homestead

Law Dictionary.

to serve a completely
is still

was a

refers to

for the sole purpose

and distinct

may be

that the intent

Management

in the singular

Homestead

like to see Torrance

confinn

to force an Emergency

the Covenants

the option

or assigns.

successors

currently

is violating

that a "facility"

is moot because the Deed is the controlling

refers

#5, the County

pursuant

a particular

#5.

will

argues that the issue of whether

and the Deed specifically
for a completely

it is arguable

Manager

A "facility"

Building

that was deeded to the County

The Homeowners'

County

to perform

Management

than Volunteer

and, while

the former

when the gift was made."

purpose

property

the covenants

I believe

that is built

The proposed

with

Fire Station

Wallin

could

to Mr. Wallin,

the Volunteer

his

Fire Station

of the Homeowners'

the green space and pay the homeowners

fees that are

in arrears.

The Homeowners'
Torrance
Homestead

County
Estates

to bring

Association

presented

a governmental

when the Homeowners

roads in the subdivision.

The County

the fact that it is unfair

building

into the residential

are responsible

representatives

4

and inappropriate

neighborhood

for all of the maintenance

said that the reason

for

of
costs of the

that they wanted

to

provide the Emergency facility
to open the Moriarty

for stranded motorists was because the City of Moriaity

Civic Center until evety private motel room in Moriarty

day. Chairman Ron Graham criticized

the Homeowners'

Association

refused

was rented for the

for not greeting

the

stranded motorists into their neighborhood

to destroy the roads that they paid to maintain without

saying anything about the County officials

who acknowledged that one of the ptinciple

reasons

for their request was because they could not successfully negotiate with officials of the City of
Moriarty

and it was easier to force their way into Homestead Estates. As the Board of

Commissioners

knows, the approval of a truck stop on Hwy. 41 by the City of Moriarty

increased the traffic flow substantially

in the area and has created a virtual traffic jam on Carl

Cannon Road with semi-truck traffic.

This has not only damaged the County road but there has

been significant

damages to private property along the roadway.

shelter in the same area will increase traffic and cause significant

Opening

up an emergency

property damage issues to the

private property owners in the subdivision.

Torrance County Attorney

Mr. John Buttrick posited that the Homeowners'

had waived the issue of opposing the governrnent building
acquiescence in the acceptance of the Volunteer
members noted that Homeowners
without acknowledging

a "waiver

Fire Department.

by waiver of

Several Commission

in the Homestead Estates had a separate building

on their lots

that the covenants and deeds in Homestead Estates mandated only one

single family residence and permitted
interpretation

in the neighborhood

Association

approved outbuildings

of acquiessence."

5

to be built.

That is not by any

The most recent New Mexico appellate court decision discussing "waiver
acquiescence" in the context of subdivision
229 P.3d 1239, 2010-NMCAO16.

covenants is Heltman v. Catanach,

of
148 N.M. 67,

The Court stated:

New Mexico courts have also recognized that a covenant should not be enforced by one

who has acquiescedin prior violations of the covenant.See Neff v. Hendricks, 57 N.M.
440, 442-43, 259 P.2d 1025, 1026-27 (1953) (concluding

that defendants had not waived

by acquiescence their right to enforce the relevant covenants since prior violations
been minor and defendants had actively sought to enforce other violations
restrictions).

had

of the

Waiver by acquiescence requires "a showing that the party presently trying

to enforce the covenant had previously

acquiesced in a violation

of the same or a

different covenanton anotherrestrictedlot." Jay M. Zitter, Aru"iotation,Waiver of Right
to

Enforce Restrictive Covenarbt by Failure to Object to Other Violations, 25 A.L.R. 5th

123, 8,2[a] at 144 (1994). Relevant considerations,

among others, include whether the

party seeking to enforce the covenant had actual or constructive knowledge
violations,

the magnitude of the current violation

of the prior

as compared to prior violations,

and

whether the prior violations were temporary,occasional,or permanent.Neff.
In this case, the Homeowners'

Association

did not acquiesce, but limited the violation

requesting concessions from Torrance County, including
failed to maintain,

by

the green space that Torrance County

and by requesting that both the Volunteer Fire Department and Superior

Ambulance refrain from engaging their emergency lights and sirens until their vehicles had
reached the intersection

of State Hwy. 41. The Homeowners'

Association

has been diligent in

protecting the clear meaning and intent of the original covenants and as the recent amendments
to the covenants show, the HOA intends to continue to enforce the coyenants. "Restrictive
covenants have istorically

been used to assure uniformity

residential area to give the owners of lots within

of development

and use of a

such an area some degree of environmental

6

stability."

Heltman.

When

covenant

provisions

are unambiguous,

the district

"enforce the expressed intentions as set forth in covenants." Aragon

v. Brown,

court must
2003-NMCA-

126, ffi 11, 134 N.M. 459, 78 P.3d 913 The covenant provisions for Homestead Estates are
unambiguous

and must be enforced.

The Homeowners' Association noted that the Covenants required that all construction in
the Homestead Estates must be approved by the Architectural Committee

of the Homestead

Estates and that plans had not been submitted by the County. Sharbutt asked the Commission

to

consider the fact that the County was planning to build a second county building on a one-acre
lot with a single 1200 gallon septic system and the fact that a one-acre lot cannot handle a septic
drain field for a public defending with an anticipated capacity of forty or more people for several
days. The County responded that severe winter conditions that resulted
Interstate

40 were rare events that seldom

in traffic

closures

of

occurred.

The Plaru'iing and Zoning Comn'iission acted without due process for their own rules of
procedure. The Commission published an incorrect phone number for neighbors affected by the
proposed Variance, and neighbors who attempted to call in on the number provided including
Georgia Overlander and Cynthia Marquez were denied the opportunity

to speak and make their

concerns known. Ray Sharbutt, President of the Board of Homestead Homeowners' Association
was also on a line that was blocked, called the County Assessors'

office,

and the blockage

continued, but Sharbutt who works in Estancia made the decision to attend the Hearing in
person. The line at the meeting continued to show Ms. Overlander's presence on the phone but
she was never able to make a statement.

7

The Commission

recognized the future promises

made by County

Manager

Wayne

Johnson to maintain the landscaping that has not been maintained since the Volunteer
Department Building

Fire

was constructed on Lot 14, Block 7. One Commission member recognized

the efforts of Mr. Johnson to maintain the grounds on various County buildings, but at no time
did any Commission

member ever acknowledge that Mr. Johnson had already accepted a

position as County Manager in Sandoval County on May 26, 2020, and would not be present to
keep any of the promises that he was making to the Cornrnission on June 3, 2020.

WHEREFORE,
Association,

we the undersigned, interested parties, members of the Homeowners'

past and present, Appeal to the Board of County Cornrnissioners

of Torrance

County to find an alternative location, better suited for the uses of an Emergency Management
Building

and not to further continue and ignore

the Covenants of the Homestead

Estates.

Signatures:

Ray Sharbutt, President Homeowners'

Association

Chrissy Jackson, Secretary, Homeowners'

Association

CruzCastro,Board Member,Homeowners'Associatigo-'.,;,':,,,5(?k

JackMaddox,ArchitectureCommittee,Homeowners'Association /
Waylon Jackson, Past President, Homeowners'

Association

Gary King,
King, Past
Past President,
President, Homeowners'
Homeowners' Association
Association
Gary
,.
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Parcel -D# !!-.or:vaSq l 00 )
T'orrance County P1cmrartg & Zoning
Application
Check

for

Establishment
Establishmcnt

One:

Special

Review

and

Approval

or Rencwal of a Solid Waste District
ova Special Use DisLricl: ($ 1,500 00 filing rcel

For Special Use al:iplication rcview additionali'equired infoi'inatiou
is describedii'i tl'ieTortaance CountyZoningOrdinance.
Yoti mtis( subtnit fifteen (25) con'iplete copies of yotir Special
USC.application package at tl'ie time of subn'iission,
Modification

of Land

Use within

a Special

Use Zonc

:B200 00 [ilii-ig fee
Renewable

"'

Variance

Please note tliat for a Conditional
package at tlie time of submission.

Conditional

for the Following

:!i20(1.00

Reason(s):

:!'200.00

I-iling l'ce
[iling

fee

UsePermit or a Variance you mustsubmit ten (10) complctecopiesof
your aliplication

Area

'%/

Distance

Setback

Off-SLreet Parking/Loading

Use
Livestock

Use Permit

District

, Dwellings
Numbcrs

Agent (if anyl :

Home

per Lot

Based

Business

Telephonc:

Mailing

Address:

Reason

for rcqucstcd Special Review arid Approval (For Varianccs,
inchrde the exceptional conditions you believe justify the

Loca(ion of Propcrty (Strccl Address and

insLructions:

Legal Descriptton of Propcrty):

In accordance with Scction 26B and Resotution
2014-50, this application must be accompatyied by thc filing
fee
:1;2(X)00 (unless applying rot' EI Special Use District). Also includt.
10 copies of an accurate sketch plan showing the location
or the property
in question; locations of structures on tl'ie pt'operty
and adjoining propcrties; all abutting streets and allcys
proposcd
spccial
exceptions; and north arrow. Please attach a Cat)Y of thc
Deed and Recorded Survey.
of

4pplicanls

Signa(ure:

OQQ8g'amfE
W4RRANTY DEED
Hlllll

HOMESTEAD ESTATES, INC,, a New Mexioo atkn,
whose addresS iS Post
Office Box 6%, Moriarty, New Mexico 87035, for consideration paid, hereby
grants am deeds tO COUf'ffY OF TORRANCE, STATE OF NEW ME)aCO, a
governmental entity, all right, title and Interest in the foltowing described real
estate in Torrance County, New Mexh, to wit:
Lot numbered fourteen (14) in Bld numbereel SEVEN (7), all in the
Homestead
Estates,a subdlvisionr asthe sameare shownanddesignated
on the plat(s) of said subdivision filed in the Offioe of die Clerk df
Torrary County, New Mexioo.
For the limited purpoy of abnstruding, maintaining and operatirig a
Pubfk: Servia, Building facile, and tr so )ong as Tomnce County
complies with the covenants d the HOmestead 7
Homeowner's
Assodatlon. Upon the oessat!on of use'as a Public Service Building, the
land shall red
to bnnis K. Wa11ln,OiS mrs
Or assigns, or any
action may be instituted for the remtery of % real estate axnveyed
herein pursuant to N,M,5.4. Sedjon 47-1-47 (1978 ed,),
7F11S Df5ED IS RECORDED m CORRECT AN ERROR IN THE LEGAL
DESCRlffiON
OF THE DEED REa)RDED
FEBRUARY 2 2006 AS
INSTRUMEfi[T NUMBER 2060564 IN BOOK 308 AT PAGE 01485 IN THE
RECORDSOF TORRANCE COufifnf, NEVV MEXICO.

6ih6xs K. ixium"-"
Homestead Estates, Inc.
!kQh':lWu"

€q=hmtgvr

STATE OF NEW ME)aCO

i. harah

inrlity

lhit

Ihv Jnmumint

iiai

jllail

bnr raim'diin

04/ 10/

2006

AJ)

Letter

of Intent

Variance to building setback
from side boundary for proposed
Emergency Management Shelter
Lot 14, Block 7, Unit 1 Homestead Estates Subdivision
Being 45 Carl Cannon Rd,

District Five Fire Station: Moriarty. A lot in the Homestead Estates Subdivision fronting Carl
Cannon Rd. west of the Pilot Truck Stop. Zoning is Rural Residential. A landscaped barrier
between the public services buildings and the residential development is required at this location.
Site conditions:

Homestead Estates is an upper level residential subdivision svith high property values.

Conditionsof approvaIof this site includedplanting a natural visual and sound reduction barrier
between the fire station and ambulaxtce staiion on the adjoining lot 15 from the rest of the
subdivision. This barrier was once completed but was not maintained and must be replanted. A
stipulation noted on the conveying document requires adlierence to the Homestead Estates
homeowner's association covenants in regard to lawn maintenance and solid waste
accurnulation. The western side of the lot adjoins a parcel on which an electrical switching
station is located.The two 25' wide utility easeinents crossing the subject lot on the west side of
the existing fire station and the location of tl'ie liquid waste system behind the fire station Iimit
the location of the proposedshelterto the space available on the east side of the fire station, The
proposedlocation the building and the site conditions are depicted on the randscapeplan, drawn
in 2013, included in this paclcage. The surveyor's monuments found on the eastern boundary of
lot 14 when the plan was drawn are now missing. The County must hire a surveyor to perform a
"stake boundary" survey to replacethe missing monuments to obtain more accurate dimensions
of the space before planning and constnzction can commence, The original "to scale" Landscape
plan is missing and due to copier "stretch" the space dimensions camot be acc'i'irately scaled
from the plan. Field measurements to the estimated boundary location indicate the available
space is sufficient for the proposed building if a non-conforming setback is approved.
Purpose

of the request:

'['he Torrance Corinty Zoning Ordinance, Section 6-J, General Provisions, Setbacks, requires
front and rear building setbacks to be 25'and side setbacks to be l 5' from the property line, riglit
of way line, or roadway easement.
The proposed 40'x60' btulding will be oriented north to south on the narrow axis dimension.
Field measurements from the estimated Location of the eastem boundaiy of Lot 14 to the east
wall of the existing structure indicate an approximate 70' dimension. A dimension of 68" was
rised as preliminary design safety factor for determining maximum width of the proposed
building. This dimension, if correct, and a side setback is held to 10' will yield an 18' separation
bel.veen the two buildings. Themore restrictive occupancy based on theuse is an assembly area
for less than 300 people without a stage. This occupai'icy group requirement for a building
separation of less than 20' entails utilizing al hour firewall rating on the western wall of the
proposed building. To acieve the highest fire safety factor for the buildings and the pedestrian
walk between the buildings, the space between the buildings inust be kept to greatest distance

possible.

The 10' setback from the property boundary is the minimuin dimension
needed to
avoia encroacliing upon the 6' utility easement, that paralieis the boun&aty,
with the exterior
concrete landings for the doorways and pads for the HVAC unit,

Site considerations:
The subject parcel Lies outside of the Special Flood Hazard Area, Zone
"A" according to FHBM
panel number 3501330001 B. Representatives of the Department of
Health with whom the
Torrance County Emergency Manager is worlcing, feel this site is the
optimum location for the
proposed slielter due to the proxiity
of the ambulance service facility, fueling stations,
restaurants, and Interstate 40 access, Limited off street parking will be
prov'vdeaat the front of
the building for handicapped spaces and behind tlte fire station for regular
parking, When the
shelter facility is not activated, the building will provide storage and
an office space for the
emergency manager, The assembly area within the building can also
be used for meetings by
emergency services personnel and the Homestead Estates Home Owner's
Association.
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Planning

A

County
& Zoning

? O B a.-C 4 8
205 S 9"' Street
Estancia,
(505)

544-4391i'v[ainLine

NiS4 87 €)16
(505) 384-5294

yr"vt'si'.torrancecomttynm.

Fax

or,rz

May L8, 2020

To wliom

it may concern:

This letter

is to infom'i you tliat Tot'rance County has applied for a Variance
to tlie county ininimum

15 foot

side setback regulation for a proposed Et'nergency Shelter to be located
at the parcel addressed 45 Carl Cannon
Ranch Rd., being Lot 14, Block 7, Pliase l of the Homestead Estates

Subdivision.

Tl'iis action

item will come before the Tortaance County Plai'u"iing & Zoning Board at their
next meeting on

June 3, 2020. The meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be held
at the Torrance County Administrative

Offices, 205 S 9'h Street, Estancia, NM.

Please plan to attend, have a representative attend in your place,
or send a letter marked Attention: Planning
& Zoniiig Director to the above address if you would like to voice an opinion
in suppoit of or in opposition to
tlffs application.
Due to the Govemor's

Public Healtli Order tlie public is encouraged not to attend tlie meeting in
person. Tlie
id 5463 75.
Please make comment only during the comment pbase of each item, see meeting
fortnat (re: items 3 and 4
appear on page 3). Please be couiteous to other callers by not attempting
to speak while others comment.
Everyone who wishes to cotninent will be g'ven the opportunity to
do so.
public

tnay attend via teleconference by dialing 505-544-4339 and entering
conference

The public may also attend via Zoom using the following
Torrance

infonnation:

County is itwiting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: Planning & Zoning Meeting
Jun 3, 2020 09:30 AM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

Time:

Join Zoom

Meeting

littps:;/us02web.zoom.us,'j,"8238 1274812
Meeting [D: 823 8127 4812
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,82381274812# us (San Jose)
+12532 158782,,823 812 74812# US (Tacoma)

Dial by your

location

+l 669 900 6833
+l

US (San Jose)

253 215 8782

US (Tacoma)

+ l 346 248 7799

(JS (Houston)

+ I 929 205 6099

US (New

York)

+L 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+l
Meeting

312 626 6799

US (Cl'iicago)

ID: 823 8127 4812

Find your local number: https://us02ssieb.zoom.us/u/kd{6CiOMle

[f you haveany questionsor concet-ns,
pleasecontacttneat (505)544-439t or etnailsguetschow@tcnrn.us.
Sincerely,

Steve Guetschow
Planning

& Zoning

Coordinator
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Steven

Guetschow

Cc:

Dennis Wallin <wallin@spencelauiyers.com>
Tuesday, June 2, 2020 1:03 PM
Steven Guetschow
Ray Sharbutt

SubJect:

Torrance County request for variance at Lot 14, Blk 7, Homestead Estates

From:
Sent:
To:

Steve- when I gifted the abovelot to TorranceCountyfor purposesof constructing a fire station, the County agreed to
maintainthe lot, complywith the subdivisioncovenants,
andcreatea green zone between the commercial lots and the
residentiallots.lnfact,IbelieveyouwentsofarastodiagramtheproposedgreenzonefortheCounty,but
unfortunatelythe Countyneverfollowedthrough.TheCounty has never consistently maintained the lot, allowing
weedsto accumulateto the pointthat it hascreatedan eyesore.This is really disappointing because the fire station is a
niCe100kingbuilding,but the reStOfthe 10thaSbeenignored< Due tO the COunty' S failure tO properly maintain th e IOt Or
createthe agreedupongreenzone, I want to register my objection to the lot line variance requested.
n addition,the deedcontemplatedonlyone buildingon the lot and required compliance with the Homestead Estates
Homeowner's
Associationcovenants.Thisvariancedoesnot comply with the covenants and, while it is arguable that a
"facility" maybe morethan onebuilding,I believe the former County Manager will confirm that the intent was a single
buildinBwhenthegiftwasmade.lftheCountyfailstoconsidertheHOAcovenants,Imayconsideraskingthecourtfor
relieffrom the deedandhavethe propertytransferredback. I don"t want to do this because I always believed that a fire
stationat that locationwasa benefitto the community.But I don't want the County thumbing its nose at the HOA and
its obligations pursuant to the gift/deed.
I ask that you read this email into the record at tomorrow"s P&Z meeting.
Thank you,

Dennis

1

RAY

SHARBUTT

President,
Homestead

Board

Estates

of Directors

Homeowner's

Association

P.0. Box 3773, #14 Tumbleweed
Moriaity,

New Mexico
(505 ) 550 - 9881

87035

Torrance

May 21, 2020

County

Planning & Zonlng
Mr. Wayne

Johnson,

Torrance

County

MAY 2 6 2020

Manager

Mr. Steven Guetschow
Torrance

Mr. Johnson

County

Planning

Resolved by

& Zoning

and Mr. Guetschow,

Last week, May 11, 2020, a sign was posted by the Planning and Zoning Departn'ient,Tormnce County,
at the Torrance County Volunteer Fire Department, on Carl Cannon Drive, Lot 14 Homestead Estates,
have spoken with both of you regarding the proposed Emergency Management Buildirig that Torrance
County is plaru'ffng to build on Lot 14 witli the Volunteer
Fire Department
#5.
IamattachingacopyoftheArnendedCovenantsofHomesteadEstatesHomeownet'sAssociation.
Covenants

require

that all structures

receive

approval

of tlie Architectural

The
Cominittee

Homeowner's Association. (See Page 2, Covenants) The scheduledP & Z
to be premature
Homeowner's

because the County
Association

has not submitted

Architectural

plans and received

I

of the

Con'iruission

approval

from

Hearing

appears

the

Coi'nmittee.

I spoke with Mr. Guetschow this aftemoon and Steve said that he would fonvard those plans to me. I
have fot'warded the plans for the construction to our Architectural Coininittee. Also, in reviewing the past
due accounts, it has cotne to our attention that the County is Five years in arrears in Homeowner's
Fees to
HomesteadEstates Homeowner's Associations. We would also like to see tlie Volunteer Fire Department
begin actively impletnenting a program to insure that the pron'iised green spacearound Lot 14, Block 7, is
properly maintained and that the grounds are kept in adherenceto the Covenants of tlie Homeowner's
Association regarding lawn maintenance and solid waste accumulation.
I am attaching a copy of the
Amended Covenants for your information. Pleaseinform the Planning and Zoning Cornrnission
plans for tlie Emergency Managen'ientBuilding are pending before the Architectural Cotnmittee
's Association

Ray

that the
of the

THE HOMESTEADESTATESAMENDED
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS /'ihn 9FQTQlrTl(ThN';
THIS DECLARATIONmade on the date heriHOMESTEAD ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, a
hereinafter
referted to as the "Declarant".
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That

portion

of the Soutli une-lialr

Cou
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.
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2.

Township
9 North,Range
8 East,
Torrance
County
NewMexico,
whichlies westof StateRoadNo.4'l, andcontaining147.l]82

certain protective
covenants,
hereinafter
set forth

conditions,

restrictions,

liens, and charges as

NOW THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that all the properties
described as THE HOMESTEAD ESTATES, shall be held, sold
and conveyed subject to
the following easements, reservations, restrict.ions, covenants,
and conditions whlch
are for the purpose of protecting the value and desirability
of, and which shall run
with, the real property and be binding on all parties having
any right, title or rnterest
in the described properties, or any part thereof, their
heirs, successors and assigns,
and shall insure to the benefit of each owner thereof.
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1. Properties shall mean and refer to that certain
real property
herein above described, and such additions thereto as
may hereafter be brought
within the jurisdiction
of the wlthin Declaratton by action of the Dectarant or
by
annexation.

recorded

Section 2. Lot shall mean and refer to any plot of land
shown upon any
subdivision map (plat) of the properties.

Section 3. Owner shall mean and refer to the record
owner whether one
or more persons or entities, of a fee simple title to any
Lot which is part of the
Properties, including contract sellers, but excluding those
having such interest merely
as security for the performance of an obtigatton.

i of g(l
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AR'iiCLE 11
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL
No building, fence or structure of any kind shall be erected, placed,
altered or permitted to remain on any lot on the properlles
untit the building plans
specfficattons and plot showing the nature, kind, shape, height,
materials and
location or such construction have been subm(tted to and approved
in writing as to
quality of workmanship and materials, and as to the location
of the building with
respect to existing bui(dings, topograpt'iy, and f(nlshed ground
elevation by a
committee appointed by the board of directors of the Homestead
Estates
Homeowner's Association 1n accordance with its bylaws and
operating procedures.

The Architectural
Control Committee shall exercise its best judgement
to see that a(l Improvements,
construction, fencing, tandscaping and altera(ions on
lands within the properties conform to and harmonize with the
existing surroundings
and structures. Expansion of size of a dwelling unit shall be
permitted when
determined to be consistent with the architectural character
of the community and
which will not be a hazard or intrude upon the privacy of others.
Under no
circumstances is barbed wire or chicken wire allowed to be
constructed for pertpheral
fencing.
The ArchRectural Control Committee 5hatl approve or disapprove
all plans and
requests within thirty (30) days after submission, Such written
decision shall be
delivered ln person or by certified or registered mail addressed
to the party
submitting the same at the address provided in the submission
by that party. In the
event that the Architectural
Control Corrlmlttee fails to take action within thirty (30)
days after the requests have been submitted, approva! will
not be required, and this
Article will be deemed to have been fully complied w(th. In
the event that the
Architectural
Control Committee disapproves a plan or request, the reasons for
the
said disapproval shall be clearly stated in writing to the applicant.
The dectsion of the

Architectural Cont.rolCommftteemay be appealedby the property ownerwithin
thirty
ttiirty

(30) days to the Board of Directors. The Board of Dtrectors
(30) days and shafl be final and conclusive.

shall respond within

The Architectural
(.ontrol Committee shall not be liable in damage to any
person submitting requests for approval or to any owner wtthtn
the properties by any
reason of any aetton, failure to act, approval, disapproval, or
failure to approve or
disapprove with regard to such request.
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,All plai'is, specfrfcatioris or plot plans, whic)" must be submittea
for approvat
hereunder shall be submitted to said committee at the following
address.
The Homestead Estates Homeowners Association
p.o. Box 2522
Moriarty, NM 87035
or to such address as may hereafter be given In writing to the
OWnerS or contract
purchasers by satd committee.

ARTICLE 11i
USE RESTRICTIONS
Section 1 Single Famll'y Residences All the lands contained

in the HOMESTEAD

ESTATES,
TorranceCounty, NewMexico,shall be usedonly for siru31efamily

residential purposes wfth the exception of the property adjacent
to State Road 41
designated on the plat asTracts, 1, 'IA, 1, 3, & 4 and lots 11A,
'12A, 13Aand 14Aof
Block 3. No structure shall be more than two stortes in heig,ht
above grade, The
ground floor heating living area, exc(uslve of terraces, porches
and garage, shall have
a minlmuin livlng area ofl,200
square feet for a single story dwelling. For a two

story dwellinB the groundfloor heatedliving area, as defined above, shall not
be less
than 750 within the entire dwelling area containlng a total of
not less than 1,400
square feet. At( new residential construction
and/or remodeling on the property shall
be completed not later than eighteen months after commencement
of construction.
No strvctures of a temporary character, trailer, basements, tent,
shack, garage, barn,
or other out-building
shall be used on any portion of the properties at any time as
a
residence, either temporarily,
or permanently.

Section 2 Tvpe of Constructton.
All dwelling units in the property shall
be site built. No residential structure of any type shall be moved
onto any lot within
the property.
No mobile homes or manufactured
housing shall be permitted on the
property. Any changes to dwel(ing units or additions of storage
buildings must be
subm{tted to the Architectural
Control C'ommittee,
The committee may constder and
approve a ptefabrlcated
out building if it is consistent with the architectural
character of the community.

Segtion 3 Fqrther Diyision of Property. No lot affected hereby
shall be
further subdivided with the exception of Tracts 1, 14, 2, 3, and
4 immediately
adjacent to State Road 41,
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Section 4 Livestock and Pets. No ariimals, poultry or ltvestock of any kinds
shall
be raised or bred on any of the lots, except that a property owner may
have two
horses or one
cow for each acre contained in his or her lot, and except that dogs, cats,
or other
household pets may be kept, provided that they are not kepI bred,
or maintained for
any commercial purposes. There is not sufficient grazing on any single
lot to sustain
any animal such as horse, cows, or goats. Sufficient supplemental feed
shall be
provided to such animals to sustain health. Failure to do so shall indicate
noncompllance of these covenants, All animals must be fenced in the
yard, kept in
the home, or under the physical control of the property owner.
Walvers to thls sectlon (i.e. 4-H or FFA projects) may be granted an a case-bycase basis, according to the following procedure.
Requests for waiver to this section
shall be referred to the Architectural
Control Committee for consideraUon.
Such
request shall include a detailed description of the proposed use of the
property
relating to Hvestock or pets. The Committee, after due consideration
wlll make a
recommendation
to the Board of Directors as to whether such waiver shall be granted.
Upon receiving this recommendation,
the Board shall give notice to the membershlp
of the request for waiver. If requested, the Board may call a special
membership
meeting for the purpose of discussing the waiver, If no requests are
received within
10 days, the Board may allow or deny the request at any Board meeting.

Section 5 Stgns Except as provided in paragraph B below
no advertising
signs, billboards, unsightly objects or nuisances shall be erected, placed
or permitted
to remafn on said property, nor shall said property be used in any way
or for any
purpose which m endanger 'the health or unreasonably disturb any
other Lot owner or
resident thereof,
However, one "for sale" or "for rent" sign of not more than five
foot square may be allowed per lot. Thls section does not apply to
security
monitoring signs,

Section 6 Equipment and Storage All equipment, garbage cans, service
yards,
or storage ptLes shall be kept screened by adequate planting or fencing
SO ELS to
conceal them from view of nelgliboi'ing lot ormers and streets. All
rubbish, trash, or
garbage shall be regularly
removed from the premises, and shall not be allowed to
accumcilate thereon.
All woodplles should be neatly stacked.

4of9,4.
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Section 7 Unsightly Objects Refuse piles or other unsightly
objeces and
material shall not be allowed to be placed or to remain
upon the premises or
easements. The Architectural
Control Committee or designee may contact Torrance
Courity Zoning after a written riotlce is provided to the
owner without appropriate
action.

Section 8 Commercial

Enterprises

A. The HOMESTEAD ESTATESis a residential neighborhood
and not intended
a commercial area. However, home occupations that meet
the
requirements set forth below may be operated within the
property.
1, Not more than the immediate members of a family
shall be regularly employed at the residence.
1.

as

residirig on the premises

There shall be no change in the outside appearance of the
buitdfng or
premise nor other visible evidence of the conduct of the
home based
business.

3. The use of the residence ror the home based business
shall be clearly
incidental and subordinate to the main residential use of
the property and
net more than 20% Of the flOOr area Of the dwe[(ing Shall
be uSed far the
home busfness.
4. No addfttonal
bustness.

structures

shall be required

to conduct

the home based

5. No equipment or process shall be utilized in the home
based bustness that
Interferes with the existing use of the property in the adjacent
areas, nor
causes a nuisance to the adjacent areas.
6. No traffic shall be generated by the home based business
in greater volumes
than normally expected of a residence.
7. Parking for any customer

B.

shal( be provided

off street,

on the (ot.

No manufacturing
or commercial enterprises shaft be conducted or
maintained upon, in front of, or In connection with any
lot or lots, except
for Tracts, 1, 14, 1, 3, and 4 immediately
adjacent to State Road a which
are expressly reserved for commercia( deyelopment.
of 9
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Section 9 Commercial Vehicles Except for Tracts 1, 1A, 2, 3, and 4,
no
commercial type vehicle and trucks shatl be stored or parked on any
lot except in a
closed garage, except while engaged on a transport to or from residence.
Fot the
purpose of this covenant, a orie ton or smatler vehicle common(y
known as a pickup
Uuck will not be deemed as a commercial vehicle.
Section 9A. Travel Trailers, Motor Homes, Boats, SuV's and RV's. Preferred
method of storage is in a garage, barn, or outbuilding. If this is not
possible the unit
should be parked as Inconspicuously on the owner's lot as possible,
Parking on the
road way or in front of the home is prohibited.
Section 10 Nuisances No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried
out upon
any lot, nor shall anything be done which may be or become an annoyance
or
nuisance to the neighbor.
Section it Used Aqtomobites and Vehicles of Any Ktnd All unused automobiles
or
vehicles of any kind except as herein above provided shall not be stored
or parked
upon
any lot except in a closed garage. Unused vehlcles shall not be parked
upon any
residential street.
Unused vehicles sha(l be defined as any vehicle which has not been
driven under its
own propulsion for one week or longer. A written notice descrtbing
unused vehicles
shall be sent to owners by the Homestead Association Board or designated
representative, If such vehicles have not been removed within seventy
two hours, the
Association wtll have the right to contact Torrance County Zoning
and Enforcement to
have vehicle removed at owner's expense.
Waivers to this section may be granted on a case by case basis, accordlng
to
the fallowlng procedure. Requests for waivers to this section shall
be referred to the
Architectura( Contro( Committee for consideration. Such request
shall include a
detailed descrlption of the vehic(e, the amount of time reques(ed,
and the reason for
the request. The committee after due consideration will make a
recommendation to
the Board of Directors as to whether such waWer shal( be granted,
Upon receivinB this
recommendation, the Board shall give notice to the membership of the
request for
waiver, If requested, the Board may call a special membership meetinB
for the
purpose of dtscussing the walver. lf no requests are receiyed within
ten days, the
Board may allow or deny the request at any Board meeting.
Section 12. Utility Locatiori. There Is an existing Cal ptpet(ne crosslng
the northerly
one-third of the subdivision. The Texas-New Mexico pipeline maintains
and operates
this line. Access cannot be denied on those lots which are thusly
affected. Care should
be taken by the homeowner when fencing his lot that a gate for
access to the pipe(ine
at points of entry and exit be provided. The pipeline company has
the right to cut the
fence at the homeowner's expense if a gate has not been provided
for maintenance
and access to the pipeline. Gates should be at Least sixteen feet
wide to permit entry
of heavy equipment,
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ARTICLE iV
HOMEOWNER'SASSOCIATION
Section 1. Homeowner's Association. The owners of lots within THE
HOMESTEADS ESTATESsubdivislon shall constitute the Homeowner's Association.
Sectlon 2. Board of Homeowners. The Board of Dlrectors of the Homestead
Estates Homeowner's Association will act in accordance with their bylaws and
regulations.
Section 3. Regu(ar f/ieetfngs The Homestead Estates Homeowner's Associat{on
shall conduct regularly scheduled meetings to conduct business as proyided In the
bylaws of the association. At a minimum, the association shall have an annual
meeting, the purpose of which is to air grievances by any homeowner, and to enforce
these covenants.
Section A, Maintenance of 8oads. All lot owners shall be responsible for
maintenance of roadways and parks within the subdivfsion, until formal dedication
and acceptance procedures have been made with Torrance County or the City of
Morfarty. Maintenance shall be on a proration basis. All maintenance costs shal( be
borne equally between current lot owners. It shall be the
responsibiltty
of the Homeowner's
roadways and parks therein.

Association to deteri'nine

maintenance

schedules of

Section 5. Mandatory Membership. Ownership of a lot in THE HOMESTEAD
ESTATESsubdivisfon shall constitute mandatory membership in the Homeowner's
Assoc{atlon with no severabltlty a(lowance contained herein.
Section 6. Multiple Lots. Members who own more than one developed lot fn
Homestead Estates wilt be billed one Homeowner's Association membership fee for
each developed lot. Members who own more than one urideveloped lot in Homestead
Estates will not be billed a Homeowner's Association membership fee, but will be
bi{fed one road fee regardless of the number of undeveloped lots that are owned.
Mgmbgrs who pay only one road fee will have only one vote in the Homeowners
Association
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ARTICLE V
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section L Modificaeions. These restrtctions and coyenants may
be modified or
amended by the vote of seventy-five percent (75%) of the owners
of the lots in the
HOMESTEAD ESTATESin good standing.
Section 2. Title other than bv gfft or purchase. Should any mortgage,
deed of
trust, or interest in a Real Estate Contract be foreclosed or otherwise
terminated
according to its terms, on any property withln THE HOMESTEAD
ESTATES,the title so
acquired and the perion, persons, or entity who through such
action becomes the
owner(s) of such property, shall be subject to and be bound by
al( the restrictions and
covenants contained herein.
Section 3. Enforcement. Enforcement of these covenants and restrlctlons
shall
be by proceedtng at law or in equfty against any person or pei'sons
fn violation
thereof, to enforce the covenants, or to recoyer damages, or
both. The Board of the
HOMESTEAD ESTATESHOMEOWNERSASSOCIATION, or the owner
of any lot shall have
the right to bring an aCtiOn to eitfOrce or prevent violation Of
these COVenantS and to
recover damages, reasonable attorney's fees and any other costs
tncurred in
connection therewith. Failure to enforce any covenant contained
herein shal( not be
construed to be a waiyer thereof. Any charges provided for in
these covenants or
incurred by the Homeowners Association pursuant to these coyenants,
shall constitute
a lien upon the property so affected, subject to a(l the rights
and remedies provided
by law for enforcement
of such liens,
Section 4. Severabilitv. lnvalidation of any one of these covenants
by a court of
competent jurisdfction
shall in no way affect any other provistons of the covenants
which shall remafn in force and tn effect. Acquiescence in any
violation of the
covenants shall not be deemed a waiver of the rfght to enforcement
against the
vlotator, or other, the coriditfons so violated or any other conditions
of these
covenants.
Sectfon 5. Propose Changqs. If these proposed amended covenants
of THE
HOMESTEAD ESTATESare approved by seventy- five (75} percent
of the owners of lots
in the Homestead Estates, mth good standings, the amended
coyenants shall repLace
the origina[ covenants for all purposes tn the future.
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COUNTY OF TORRANCE
I Chrisy Jackson, Secretary of THE HOMESTEAD ESTATESHOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION,
hereby certify that upon a ballot taken of the Homeowners Association,
on October
20, 2019, of seventy-five (75) percent of the lots owners of the
Homestead Estates in
good standing, voted to amend the original covenants filed on
record with the Clerk
of Torrance County, New Mexico as provided herein.

Ray Sharbutt
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A2019
otary

My commission expires:
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Steven

Guetschow

From:

Georgia

Sent:

Wednesday,

To:

Steven Guetschow

Subject:

P&Z Variance

As a resident

of the Homestead

for a proposed
The county

Emergency

The county

for 45 Carl Cannon

at 45 Cart Cannon
agreements

I would

Ranch Rd.

like to submit

these comments

for maintaining

the grounds

does not maintain
governments

Carl Cannon

Ranch Road.

are always obtaining

is not going to be used very often

monies

for buildings

and the grounds

Variance

A line of trees was

which

the building

is used for a shelter,

where

will vehicles

spaces.Who will clear the lot of snow?

Georgia Overlander

505 832-4558

exist.

are not maintained.

The proposed

will not be taken care of.

is small and will not be able to handle an emergency situation
for several days in case of a snow storm or a fire in the mountains.

In cases where
parkin@

of the Fire Station.

For most of the year, severe potholes

The septic system
building

about the proposed

Ranch Road.

and left to die for lack of water.

State and county
building

<go2overlander@gmail.com>

June 3, 2020 8:26 AM

Estates Subdivision,

Shelter

has not lived up to previous

not maintained

Overlander

Ho2overlander@gmail.com

1

be parked?

where many individuals

The drawing

inhabit

the

only shows 12 designated
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TORRANCE

COUNTY

PLANNING

& ZONING

BOARD

MINUTES
Commission

Chambers

AdministrativeOffices

205 S 9th Street

Estancia

New Mexico

87016

REGULAR MEETING
June 3, 2020

ATTENDANCE

Attendees had the option of attending in person, via teleconference
conferencing.

call, or via Zoom video

n attendancewere: ChairmanRon Graham,Vice ChairmanHarlan Lawson, Board Members Gai!
Langell,CatherineLynchand Jim Frost,Alternate BoardMember Art DuCharme, CountyAttorney John
Butrick, Planning& Zoning Director SteveGuetschow,and Planning & Zoning Clerical ASSistant Don
Goen.

CALL TO ORDER

ChairmanRonGraham called the meeting to order at 9:33 a.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was

recited.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Chairman Graham initiated the public comment phase explaining the 2 minute time limitations.
Mr. Guetschow explained that no one had signed up.
APPROV AL OF AGENDA

ChairmanGraham presented the meeting agendaand asked for a motion to approve the agenda.

Mrs.

Langell and Mrs. Lynch made a motion to approve. Mr. Frost seconded.
County Attorney John Butrick reminded Mr. Graham to perform a roll call vote.

ChairmanGraham began the roll call vote with Gail Langell: Aye, Jim Frost: Aye, Catherine Lynch:
Harlan Lawson: Aye, Chairman Graham: Aye. All in favor.

Aye,

Motion carried.

APPROV AL OF MINUTES

ChairmanGraham presented the minutes of the May 6, 2020 Planning& Zoning Board Meeting. Mrs.
Lynchmade a motion to approve the minutes of the May 6, 2020 meeting, Mr. Lawson seconded.
ChairmanGraham began the roll call vote with Gail Langell: Aye, Jim Frost: Aye, Catherine Lynch: Aye,
Harlan Lawson: Aye, Chairman Graham: Aye. All in favor. Motion carried.

Action

1.

Items:

Variance

for Set Back

Applicant:

Dusty & Andrea

Agent:

Self

Site:

A Certain

Dennisson

Tract of Land known

T.7N., R.8E., NMPM Antelope
recorded
Zone:

onJan

Preplatted

Chairman

Graham

Lands District

in NE4, NE4, NE4 of Section 10,

Springs Ranches Plat of said subdivision

27, 1961 known

introduced

first being a Variance

as "PLAYGROUND"

partinsert

"A"

as 5 Buck Rd

(PLI)

the item. Mr. Guetschow

explained

for Set Back, the second a Conditional

that Action

Items 1 & 2, the

Use Permit, have similar

documentation

so the Board may want to hear both at the same time and then make separate
motions on each item. The Board approved the recommendation.
Mr. Dustin Dennisson
and
Mrs. Andrea Dennisson came forward and were sworn. Mr. Dennisson explained
that they had
received a Notice of Violation for operating a commercial
business in a residential zone, building
set back, and not obtaining a land development
permit. The applications today were part of the
process to become
location

compliant

with current

since 2003. He explained

been erected

on the property

Usually there

were no employees

They made an effort
for the building
location.

and location

provided

at the site but materials

Graham

He referred

Use for continued

asked for comments

and equipment

one which

He requested

operation

explained
showed

which

were stored

had

a variance

for setback

to the item.

that the applications

that

there,

of the business at the present

in favor of, or opposition

Mr. Guetschow

to photo

of the building

at this

secure storage for small equipment.

to keep the site clean and organized.

none he asked Staff for comment.
in the package.

The business had been operating

purpose,

line. The building

and a Conditional

Chairman

Ordinance.

the history,

Hearing

were included

public notice had been posted

at
the site, He referred to photo two which showed from the north/south road, the
view of Buck
Road. The location was part ofthe Antelope Springs subdivision.
Buck Road was not kept up
beyond the Dennisson property and was a right of way. The photos showed that
as Mr.
Dennisson

teStified,

the Site WaS clean and orderly.

tO the Went Ofthe
building

Site and thiS WaS about

in question

the building

that was erected

the required

Development

permit

The development

permit

for setback.

be necessary

If the Variance

the variance

building

was on a stab. Having to move the building

Given the population
the variance
previous

would

photo

was vacant.

Chairman

Graham

explained

that he thought

Chairman

Mrs. Dennisson
Graham

would

and as was shown
a burden

neighboring

explained

a variance.
the

on the Dennison's,
he felt granting

that the neighbor's

house in the

or comments.

line. Mr. Guetschow

the right of way was fifty feet and that their property
where

of Violation.

in the photos

properties

asked the Board for questions

the

This was

a Land

of the Notice

impose

asked how far the road was from the property

edge of the right of way. It was not an easement
the road way.

was granted

hOuSe

showed

permit.

the Board first granting

have to be moved

base and the use of the road from
be appropriate.

the neighbor's

a building

that section

without

Without

would

line without

to complete

could not be processed

the building

Photo two also showed

BuCk ROad ended. The next photo

on the property

the variance

would

where

the property

line would

line was the
be the middle

of

Mrs. Langell askedhow far the setbackwas supposed to be. Mr. Guetschow explained that as
Buck Roadwas the front of the property per ordinance the setback was twenty five feet. Per
County ordinance set backfrom front and backwastwenty five feet minimum and fifteen feet
minimum from the side. Mr. Lawson asked when Buck Road became a County road. Mr.
Dennisson explainedthat to his knowledgeit was not a county road and was not maintained by
the County. Mr. Guetschowexplainedthat it was not a County maintained road. Mr. Lawson
askedif it was not a County road why the setbackwould apply. Mr. Guetschow explained that
the right of way wasgranted by the plat of recordfor the Antelope Springs subdivision and that
it made no difference whether the road was maintained by the County or not. It was still a
public right of way. Mr. Lawsonaskedwho lived acrossthe road. Mr. Dennisson explained no
one, and that he owned property acrossthe road as well. Mr. Lawson asked how much land the
Dennisson'shad acrossthe road. Mr. Dennissonexplained 5 acres. In reference to Chairman
Graham'squestion when they first movedthere BuckRoadwas a two track road that they had
built up to a one lane to improve accessto their property. It was about 25 feet from the center
of the road to the building in question with ten to fifteen feet from the shoulder to the building.
Mrs. Lynch askedhow closethe nearestoccupieddwelling was. Mr. Guetschowexplained that
it was a sparselypopulated area and it was probably a half mile to the nearest neighbor. Mr,
Dennisson confirmed that it was at leastthat far. Chairman Graham asked for a motion. Mr.
Guetschow explainedthat it had to be specifiedwhich application the motion was requested
for.

Chairman Graham requesteda motion for variance. Vice Chairman Lawson made a motion to
approve Action Item I for a Variance on Setback. Mrs. Lynch seconded.
Chairman Graham beganthe roll call vote with Gail Langell:Aye, Jim Frost: Aye, Catherine
Lynch:Aye, Harlan Lawson:Aye, ChairmanGraham:Aye. All in favor. Motion carried.
2.

Conditional

Use for Home Business & Material Storage

Applicant:

Dusty & Andrea Dennisson

Agent:

Self

Site:

A CertainTract of Landknown as"PLAYGROUND"
in NE4, NE4, NE4 of Section 10,
T.7N.,R.8E.,NMPM Antelope SpringsRanchesPlat ofsaid subdivision partinsert "A"
recorded on Jan 27, 1961 known as 5 Buck Rd

Zone:

Preplatted Lands District (PLI) )

Chairman Graham askedfor clarification on the second motion. Mr. Guetschow explained it
would be for a five year renewable Conditional Use.If the holder of the Conditional Use moved
the Conditional Usewas not transferrable. If someone bought the property they would not be
able to continue businessoperations from that location without obtaining a Conditional Use of
their

own.

Chairman Graham requested a motion for a Conditional USE. Mrs. Langell made a motion to
approve Action Item 2 for a Conditional Use. Mr. Lawson seconded.
Chairman Graham began the roll call vote with Gail Langell:

Aye, Jim Frost:

Aye,

Catherine Lynch: Aye, Harlan Lawson: Aye, Chairman Graham: Aye. All in favor. Motion carried.

3.

Variance

for Set Back

Applicant:

Torrance

Agent:

Self

Site:

The parcel addressed 45 Carl Cannon Ranch Rd., being Lot 14, Block 7, Phase 1 of

County

The Homestead
Zone:

Rural Residential

Estates
District

Subdivision
(RR)

Chairman Graham introduced the item. He explained that County Manager Wayne Johnson
would be representing the County. Mr. Guetschow requested the county representatives state
their names for the record. He had requested County Emergency Manager Matt Propp be
present. He had been getting the State and Federal approvals for the building. County Manager
Wayne Johnson stated his name for the record. He explained that he was @oin(7to have
Emergency Manager Matt Propp explain the project, location, and where the funding might
come from.
County Attorney John Butrick asked Mr. Guetschow to swear in County Manager Wayne
Johnson and Emergency Manager Matt Propp for the record.
County Manager Wayne Johnson and County Emergency Manager Matt Propp were sworn
County Manager Wayne johnson explained this project came about because of the covid
emergency. The potential funding, which may not be granted, from the federal gOVernment

in.

would allow a shelter to be built. The shelter would have limited purpose. The federal money
would be potentially for covid patients. Once the covid crisis passed, the County intended to use
the building for an emergency shelter for things like weather events. Highway closures in
Albuquerque or Santa Rosa could cause visitors to congregate in the Moriarty area. The current
arrangement was to use the Moriarty Civic Center but the City of Moriarty would not allow the

CivicCenter to open until all he hotels in Moriarty had reached full capaCi%/.Often by the time
full capacity occurred it was often too late for the County to prepare for an event. Having to wait
had caused problems in the past with County response to an event. The County did not
anticipate the shelter being utilized more than a few times a year. By "utilized" he meant even
standing it up. That didn't mean the building wouldn't have visitors a few times a year. He did
not anticipate that it would be needed more than once every couple of years because [weather]

eventsdidn't happenthat Offen. When it did, the COunty reallV needed the space for

ViSitOrS.

That was the background of the overall project. The foreground was the county had the
opportunity to acquire the fundinB to build the shelter. The building would benefit the
community overall, and wouldn't have a significant impact on the property in regards to traffic
or anything in that area. A shelter would fit within the current use of the property.

Mr. Propp explained

that as County Manager

come to the forefront
shelter

during

the covid epidemic.

for quite some time. The winter

highlight.

There were any number

evacuation.
people

At present,

if needed.

agreement

storms

had alluded to, this project

The County

had

had actually been considering

a

storms were one thing that they would typically

of events, wild fires, and other events that may cause an

the infrastructure

Winter

Waynejohnson

was not present

had been a problem

with the City of Moriarty

in the County to adequately

shelter

for the County. The County has an

to be able to house people.

Part of that agreement

was
before the county could stand up a shelter. There were two issues
from the emergency management
stand point. The first was anyone who did not have the
means to get in to a hotel. Travelers may have an unfortunate
circumstance that had pushed
them across the country and may not have the means to purchase
a hotel room. The second

100% occupancy

of the hotels

was the volunteers
community

that actually

who were older.

stood the shelters

He didn't

up. Many volunteers

like the idea of them

driving

were members

of the

in a winter

storm at 12:00am
to first set up a shelter for use by those that were stranded. The idea
be that in the future this shelter could be used to house those who
were stranded. A plan

or l:OOam in the morning
would

was being discussed

for parking

need to the shelter.

Even with that, huge numbers

to highlight

to the community

location

and a van provided

were not anticipated

was the County was not suggesting

hundred

people

between

ten and twenty

twofold.

One was for emergency

be brought

in an alternate

into the neighborhood

people.

to transport

three hundred

along with their vehicles.

Right now the intent

of the shelter

those

in the shelter.

in

A point

or four

Numbers

would

be

in the covid crisis was

responders to have a safe quarantine
site if needed. If they
with the virus and it was felt the risk of infection was high, the County
did not want them going home to their families and potentially
infecting them as well. The
object would be to get the responders that were exposed in to the
shelter. There was no risk to
were exposed

the community
included

to a patient

by doing so. They would

the community

that were

exposed,

@o. The Countywanted to
opportunity

would

whateverthe

the weather

opened

and safe from

up them for events

consistent
the building

storms,

management

would

the elements.

department

be people

in

in the community.

occasionally

management.

materials

event,

communications

trailer

was

These things can't be stored
location

use will be to keep those items out of
wants to be a good partner

be a new building

in the community

that was currently

to the community.

management

the

on site, maintain

Mr. Guetschow
meetings

in the

which

In regards to the design of the building,

be used for emergency

agencies.

give them the

not in use as a

does not have an indoor

Ideally, the County

This would

and was acceptable

and emergency

were

one of which was emergency

hazardous

A portable

95% of the time this building's

When

to emergency

on heavily,

to keep it in spec with the fire station

appearance,

others.

use in the event of an emergency.

and the neighborhood.

County wanted

firefighting

could

Right now the emergency

community

to fires, winter

infect

case may be. Second was communications.

to store any of these items.

systems

and had no place to

the virus, this would

related

that Mr. Propp worked

responding

being built that the county
outside.

were to contract

be used to store equipment

Right now two of the projects
That included

Ventilation

maintain the level of decline and spreadin the community. One of the

for a safe place to stay and not potentially

the building

sheltering.

in the building.

for all that. The second part would

lived with people that were high-risk,

ways this could be done was if someone
shelter

be enclosed

in the plans to make sure to account

explained
with other

a
that

Mr. Propp agreed. He explained that he was going to return to the pressing need
at the
moment. One of the items the County had been looking at was how to obtain funding
for this
facility. Direction had been given to the emergency managers in every County in the
state to
come up with a plan for how to do first responder quarantine, and community member
quarantine

as previously discussed. A survey of the County had been done to ascertain the
buildings available to the County. There was not a lot of opportunity for our own community
members. That stemmed the County to push for federal funding in order to make this
project
happen. Pushing for federal funding was not a process we were accustomed to in terms
of
development.

He was thankful

Planning & Zoning Director Steve Guetschow offered to assist,
were compliant with County ordinance with attention
If it seemed that the project was rushed, it was because there was a time

to ensure all aspects of the development
to State regulations.

frame with the federal government

for the funding source. County Manager Wayne johnson
it was for a County to follow its own process. There were times
when a project needed to be pushed along but ensured that public process would
be followed

emphasized

how important

this case, not build the structure

and then ask forgiveness.

in

Process was why we were here

today, to ask for a Variance. As part of that process the County had found out and
the HOA had
brought up the fact that the County had been a little deficient in some of the responsibilities
agreed to in the past. He didn't think that was an unusual condition for the County
and many of
its buildings.

One of the things he had been working on was fixing maintenance prob1ems. There
maintenance. The administrative building parking lot was an example
which had been largely corrected. Fire Station 5 was no exception to that rule. The
County had
allowed a landscape buffer to deteriorate that at one point was carefully maintained.
This issue
had been a lot of deferred

would be corrected

whether

or not the facility was built. He assured that the County was going
to live up to its agreements with the community and the HOA. The intent was to be
as good a
neighbor as possible while serving the public at large. The health, safety, and welfare
of the
residents of Torrance County was our charge. This shelter would help the County to
achieve
that. Helping people in distress, be it weather events, fire events, or other crisis, was
also part of
the County mandate. The shelter would help the County to effect that. It was the hope
that this
shelter would not be needed for an emergency but it was important that the County
be
prepared to respond should the need arise. To be properly prepared, a facility like
this was
needed and located in an area that was most likely to have problems. In this case,
the 1-40
corridor was where something would most likely occur. Mr. Propp had worked with
DHSEM and
the State to identify areas where they would want to see a shelter of this type.
The area most
likely to need this type of service was Moriarty, and the hope was to never have
a need to use it.
The County intent was to be a good neighbor, to follow the rules, but we also needed
to
expedite the process and be ready to start building as quickly as possible. This included
making
the building presentable and fitting in with the character and architecture of the
other two
buildings that were side by side, Superior Ambulance and Station 5. Chairman Graham
asked if
there was anyone to speak in favor of the item. Hearing none he asked if there
was anyone to
speak in opposition to the item. Mr. Ray Sharbutt came forward and was sworn.
He explained
that he had been on hold on the call in number for about twenty minutes along
with Georgia
Overlander and were not connected. County Manager Wayne Johnson apologized
and
explained

that the wrong meeting

attention

and had been corrected.

number had been published.

This had been brought to his

n the meantime,

Georgia Overlander

had connected

explained

that he did not see the letter

explained

that the letter

that the letter
Sharbutt
letter.

Mr. Guetschow

received

had been received

be read in to the record.

had completed

acknowledged

Steve - when
County

I gifted

read the following

between

the commercial

proposed

green

has never consistently
an eyesore.

maintained

the lot has been ignored.

deed contemplated
Homeowner's
arguable
confirm

that a "facility"
that the intent

transferred

obligations

I don't

pursuant

the County

failure

a copy

the

I believe

the

The County

building,

but the rest of

the lot or create the agreed
requested.

compliance

does not comply

through.

to the point that it has created

maintain

In addition,

with the Homestead

with the covenants

the former

when the gift was made.

want to do this because

a fire station,

and create a green zone

never followed

to the lot line variance

asking the court for relief from

But I don't

of constructing

is a nice looking

to properly

may be more than one building,

to the community.

had been provided

into the record:

weeds to accumulate

This variance

was a single building

an email had been

In fact, I believe you went so far as to diagram

on the lot and required

covenants.

i may consider

back.

was a benefit

lots.

my objection

only one building

afternoon

covenants,

because the fire station

Due to the County's

Association

HOA covenants,

with the subdivision

the lot, allowing

upon green zone, I want to register

that yesterday

County for purposes

but unfortunately

This is really disappointing

Mr,

letter from the HOA.

lots and the residential

zone for the County,

that he would when

asked

that he needed to refer to the

that the Board members

letter from Dennis Wallin

the lot, comply

via email. Mr. Sharbutt

explained
explained

and explained

the above lot to Torrance

agreed to maintain

in the package. Mr. Guetschow

afternoon

Mr, Sharbutt

He confirmed

and that they also had Mr. Sharbutt's

Mr. Guetschow

yesterday

Mr. Guetschow

his testimony.

from Dennis Wallin.

via audio only on Zoom. Mr. Sharbutt

from Dennis Wallin

County

the
Estates

and, while

Manager

it is

will

If the County fails to consider

the

the deed and have the property

I always believed

want the County

that a fire station

thumbing

at that location

its nose at the HOA and its

to the gift/deed.

I ask that you read this email into the record

at tomorrow's

P&Z meeting.

Thank you,
Dennis
Mr. Sharbutt
limited

referenced

purpose

explained
as Torrance

informed

County

complies

Manager

committee.

approved

until the architectural

County

Manager

the packet

a plat in the packet that showed
project

that,

Manager

committee

committee

issue with

forward

Wayne

the

facility."

He

so long

Estates Homeowners
He had

the packet to their

Johnson

had received
Nothing

a letter
was

it. Due to this, he had informed

this hearing

a green space. He made

2: "For

to quote: "for

Wayne Johnson.

had 30 days to review.

had approved

in his opinion,

and that it had been a contentious

He continued

Manager

that he would

County

from paragraph

a Public Service Building

of the Homestead

from County

Johnson

Their architectural

Wayne Johnson

He quoted

and operating

with the covenants

He thought

Lockwood.

deed.

phrase was in the singular.

Wayne

fromJoel

warranty

maintaining,

in that

He had received

County

architectural

of constructing,

that everything

Association."

the corrected

was premature.

reference

the Homestead

He referred

to the Pilot Truck Terminal
Homeowners

Association.

to

Based on memory, the terminal had not complied with their agreement for paving Carl
Cannon
Road and had changed the traffic pattern. This had resulted in damage to Carl Cannon
Road. The
sign at the Pilot that read "Truck Entrance" had been placed there by the HOA. The HOA
had
taken responsibility for, and was proud ofthe way the roads were maintained within the
Homestead Estates. The HOA maintained these roads without outside assistance. He asked
how
many covenant protected communities there were in Torrance County. He thought there
may
be three or four. He speculated how many active HOA"s there might be in Torrance County.
He
was only aware of one. Mr, Guetschow explained there were two or three that were still
active.
Mr. Sharbutt explained that he thought none were as active as the Homestead Homeowners.
The HOA maintained their roads and had active meetings. He explained that the HOA objected
to the shelter being placed at the site. He speculated that heavy traffic would be generated
in
the neighborhood when the roads were at their worst. He had sent letters to every home
owner
in Homestead Estates and none had expressed interest in having a second building at the
site.
He explained that the Fire Station and Superior Ambulance do not maintain their lots.
He
explained that for the last three years he personally had mowed the Fire Station lot. The
previous weekend he had spoken with Fire Chief Lester Gary who had said he would have
the
site mowed. He had witnessed a brush hog on site for fifteen or twenty minutes, and the
site
still wasn't mowed. The previous weekend the HOA had held a neighborhood cleanup.
He noted
the HOA appreciation for the park putting a trash receptacle by the fire station. The HOA
had
been complaining about a couple of old sofas that had been in the fire station parking lot
for
several months. These had been placed in the receptacle. The green space agreed to by
the
County at Fire Station 5 had initially been maintained but had been allowed to die back.
Two
trees were all that remained. He asked if the County intended to have a public service
building

using a septic system. He asked how many people the County intended to house at the
site.
When 1-40 was shut down, there were hundreds of stranded motorists. In his opinion,
the
infrastructure details on the plat were not viable for the proposed purpose. He repeated
this
was premature and that a second building could not be put on the lot pursuant to the
deed. He
explained that the neighborhood was opposed to putting an emergency management
facility
in
the neighborhood. The HOA wanted the fire station at its location and repeated the County
had
not met the landscaping agreement. He repeated the statement about the maintenance
and
quality of the roads in the subdivision. He explained that he represented the Home Owner's
Association, that he was President, and repeated that they were opposed to this action.
Chairman Grahatn asked Staff for comment. Mr. Guetschow referred to the letter of intent.
He
then referred to the satellite image which showed the occupation and location of the
neighboring properties. Carl Cannon Road was the line between the County and City of
MOriart7. Cart Cannon ROad WaS Chip sealedi it WaS net heavy duty asphalt. He referred
to the
landscape plan drawn in 2013 for the buffer between the subdivision and Fire Station
5 and
Superior

Ambulance.

On that plan to the east of the fire station, he had sketched in the proposed location of
a 40 x 60
building and off-street parking to the back. The drawing showed utility easements from
the plat
of record and the clearance that would be had if there was a ten foot setback on the east
side.
Side setback according to County regulations was fifteen feet. The County was requesting
Variance

for a ten foot

setback.

a

Even if the Variance
be placed.

He referred

area of i768

combination,

Monuments

there were still several steps before the building

to the floor plan of the proposed

The tioor ptan included

men's and women's

area. A stake boundary

eighteen

today,

square feet accessed via the proposed

to back in trailers.

storage

was granted

that were

feet separation
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bathrooms

with handicapped
be required
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be less than fifteen

occupational

building

the fire station

access

and a small

to replace the missing monuments.
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and the proposed

feet. Per the Unified

provide

rOOm

accessibility,

in 2013 were missing. He estimated

between

could

an assembly

garage door. This door would

a small office SpaCe, kitchen /utility

survey would

present

building,

Building

building

be about

but in no case

Code Standards,

for a multi-use
for public use with an assembly area for three hundred people or less
without a stage required a one-hour firewall rating if the building
separation was less than
tWenty
feet. An architect WOuld haVe tO draW a full Set Of plans. The building
WOuld be a metal
pre-fabricated

building,

specifications,

the building

system permit

so that

State Environmental
situation

County Attorney

could be stuccoed

Department

Mr. Guetschow

setback,

and setback
Manager

statement

was not specified

would

not necessarily
In regards

was one building,

for those present
foot separation

side setback per ordinance

to the Board that

but

was

if they chose to

itself. That Variance

was for

Estates covenants.
He disagreed

referred

covenants.

that road it would

Covenants

involve

He explained

with

It would

of what
had stated
The County

no restrictions
buildings

Mr. Sharbutt's

moving

people

[dislapproval of the
to a smaller,

was taking

them.

In reference

a parking

less

he and Mr. Sharbutt

was. It could be argued that a

in his email, "it [was] arguable

be non-existent.

from

behalf. The Board did not enforce

deed restriction,
a facility

and allowed

would

was a party to the

change the project

in the covenants

were a civil matter.

Truck traffic

The Association

that the Board's

ofthe

interpretation

to accessory

by this facility.

covenants.

them or act on their

but as Mr. Wallin

indeed the case. There were

generated

testimony

for the building

to the podium.

to the determination

may be more than one building."

covenants

He explained

stop the project.

were going to have a different

enforce

returned

That was a civil matter.

usable building.

"facility'

the

Due to the covid

be an eighteen

Current

in the Homestead

but the Board did not represent

Variance

at this time.

from

a ten foot setback.

Code. The Board did not enforce

deed restrictions.

facility

the two buildings.

that was not approval

johnson

had been requested

were occurring.

that there would

that was correct.

today,

Wayne

could be reviewed
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His

recollection

was that the last time 1-40 was shut down was a couple of years ago.
This facility
but when it was needed the County couldn't wait to build it.
T!ie County needed to be prepared for events. In response to the
septic system concern, several
types of systems were available. If the State Environmental Department
determined that a
higher level treatment system was called for to accommodate
maximum output at the facility,
the septic system would be upgraded to accommodate the use.
That WaS incumbent On the
County. He noted that the State Environment Department would
not allow the County to open a
facility without an adequate system in place. Secondary, tertiary,
and high-level advance
treatment systems were available to be put in place if needed.
He would argue that a 40x60
building on this property would help the maintenance and improve
the appearance of the lot.
He referred back to his earlier statement admitting that
the County had not complied with
would

previous

not be used that frequently,

agreements.

He wanted

our County facilities [were] to be something that the County
and the communities they were in to be proud of, and was acting
to have sites cleaned up.
Regardless of the determination
of the action today or whether the facility was built, he gave his
commitment
to the HOA to maintain the site properly going forward. Mr. Guetschow
referred
to the photos taken that mornin@ that showed the couches had
been removed from the site.
There was still a storage container that needed to be moved, and
the site needed to be mowed.
He had spoken with Fire Chief Lester Gary to have these
iSSueS resolved. Mr. Propp explained
that he was not aware of the history of the neighborhood. He
was looking at it strictly from the
stand point of what he could do better for the community. As Emergency
Manager, he took
responsibility
for the appearance of the site. In the event of a winter storm and
there was a full
closure of 1-40 and there were a lot of people, the idea was not for
this facility to be the shelter
for everyone. There was still a partnership with the City of Moriarty
at the Lions Club and the
Civic Center. The problem was the buffer period between
the closure and the full occupancy of
the hotels. Research showed that the majority of people who needed
help were not truckers,
they were families that didn't have a lot of money. The decision
was whether they were going to
sleep in the back of a station wagon or could the County put them
in a building with heat. He did
anticipate occupancy in that building even under shelter conditions
to be no more than twenty
to twenty-five
people. The Lion's Club would still be used as the parking facility,
and a van used
to bring people to the shelter. Multiple vehicles would not be brought
to the shelter. The County
was looking at putting up twenty cots for vulnerable
people while getting everything else
established. Another thing this allowed him to do was to bring
his CERT team, Community
Response Team, to the County Facility, closer to the Civic Center,
closer to the Lion's
Club. So at the point we're ready to open those in the event we
have a major incident and we
need to use those facilities, he wouldn't ask them to come in from
remote locations putting
them at risk during a highway closure. The team needed to be in
place earlier to prepare. Even if
it was just the team at the facility, they would be preparing to
move equipment to the Lion's
Club and Civic Center, they"d be right across the road, and they
could get there safely.
Emergency

f there was a need to put up cots, the team was already there.
On the current issue, if a Deputy
exposed to covid there would be a place to put them. There had
not been a great
partnership with the hotels on this issue. Due to the stigma, the
attitude was "l don't want them
in my hotel." His role was what he could do to make
the community safer as a whole. Mr.
Sharbutt returned to the podium. On behalf of the HOA he reminded
the Board that this was a
residential neighborhood with a Fire Station.
was

He explained that there were commercial lots available nearby with permanent
asphalt road
access, that were more accessible, that would take less work; that had water
and sewer. He
saggested that ti-iere Wet-e other locations that Were readily avaiiable. He asked
that the shelter
be put in a commercial,
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correct, even under the amended version of the HOA
With that said, the HOA was very aware in 2006 when Mr. Wallin transferred
this
property to the County. They have understood
since the actual facility was built in 2008 that this
was not going to be residential. Arguably that is taken from another area of property
law,
regulations.
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the architect and then actuallY constructing the building. As Mr. JOhnSOn had been clear, the
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made that
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commitment.
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Part of the problem with this project and the funding source itself was that it was going to
happen pretty quickly. If the County received the funding they would have to move on it. This
kind of lir-nited ti-ie Courity's flexibility with moving to different locations or land acquisition
that
would be involved. Not to mention that would increase the cost of the project as a whole. So in
many cases, it may end up making it unfeasible from a money standpoint. The County was
looking at receiving somewhere in the neighborhood of SIO0,000.00, probably not enough to
pay for the project as designed right now. In order to make this work, the County would also put
in a significant amount of money. Otherland options and other places had been considered.
They were discarded either because of their location or the proximity to the 1-40 corridor that
DHSEM and Emergency Management needed. He believed DOH was also part of this as well.
This location was determined to be the best place that met all of the criteria from the other
agencies, plus land that the County already had from a budgetary standpoint. Mr. Propp
explained that one of the things brought to the County by FEMA and the State was what
property was available to the County at the moment. Ideally, he would have liked to have
sought out a commercial property somewhere else for purchase. That avenue was not given to
the County in this project. The State asked what was available to the County currently that the
County could move on a project with. From the State standpoint, an emergency shelter for use
during the winter wasn't in their realm for this project. What the County looked at for this
project was the public health sector for Torrance County. The Torrance County public health
sector included the County and Edgewood. When you looked at the "L" shape, the location the
County was looking at was ideal just by proximity and central to those two locations. He
explained other property locations that were considered. The State eliminated some of these as
being too remote and having security risks as well. The State wanted the location to be in a
visible area. This knocked out about 90% of the property that the County had available. Other
locations further south were deemed as being too far from the central public health sector area,
The Moriarty area was preferred by the State. In the Moriarty area, options were really limited
in what properties were currently available to the County. The proposed location was identified
by the County and submitted to the State. The proposed location was the one being considered
by the State. Mr. Guetschow explained that during consideration of other sites, drive times from
1-40 access were also fogged as a factor in viability. The State had rejected locations as too
remote from the 1-40 corridor. The State had ordered Mr. Propp to locate the structure next to
the ambulance service. Mr. Frost relayed a past experience with a winter storm highway
closure. In the "90s before the current community center had been built in Moriarty there was
not enough space and people were sleeping on the concrete at the old civic center. He and his
wife had opened their home to people in need to help re1ieve the pressure on the old civic
center used at that time. There were a couple of additional times they had housed stranded
travelers. He remembered when the fire station was built in the early 2000's at the proposed
location. There were problems then, but the County was able to get it built. Not long after the
Superior Ambulance facility was proposed, there was a lot of dissatisfaction from the residents,
but the facility was built. He agreed that the roads in Homestead Estates were well maintained.
He thought there could be a better location for the proposed shelter. He knew a lot of the
residents of the neighborhood, that they would not be happy with the situation, and that the
County would hear from them. At this time, he was not in favor of it.

Mrs, Lynch explained
earlier stuff, she didn't

that she was an active member of CERT, she had been involved in a lot of
remember which committee because she belonged to several. Different

possible shelters had been looked at. Several different

shelterlocations

Given the situation

when 1-40 was closed down, Moriarty

sense, Mobilization

and preparation

had been evaluated.

was the only location that made

time was needed. If she were to respond on something

with CERT she lived way south in Torrance County and couldn't

get through the roads to help.

Many of the CERT members were near to Moriarty and could get there. She lived in the Corona
area, When the road was closed, the Baptist Church would open up the basement, and local
residents would donate food and other items. This helped exactly the situation referred to
earlier. People who didn't have the resources to stay in a motel and at risk of freezing to death.
As a simple humanitarian

gesture we could all pitch in for two days to help these people. We as
needed to do something to help people who were stranded. For two days every

a community

four years she didn't

think was too much to ask. Mr. Lawson asked who owned lot 15 where

Superior Ambulance

was located. Mr. Guetschow

it was clarified

that the property

couldn't recall the property owner's name but
was privately owned. Mr. Lawson explained the property

owner had been notified

by the posting of the Action and had the opportunity to
wanted to about the proposal. Mr. Lawson thought that was an important point.
ot like Mr. Frost did. He agreed with a Moriarty location but didn't think this was
location the shelter could be built. He asked if the County owned any property in
besides this location.
considered

other property

Department

in Moriarty

the only

owned by the County. There was not a lot of it.
or privately held. To his knowledge, not many were for

were available it would still have to meet the metrics from the

with this project. The proposed

that met all of the criteria
a property

He also felt a

currently

of Health, the State, and FEMA. He understood

uncomfortable

if he

Moriarty
County Manager Wayne Johnson explained that the County had

Other locations were owned by Moriarty
sale. Even if property

complain

and the availability

that neighborhood's

would be

location was the last one the County could find
of the property.

It took time to find and purchase

that met all of the criteria. The project would be funded with emergency

from the Federal Government

funding

so that placed limits. It had to be something

that the County
already had access to that met the other criteria for access to the location. That was the long
way of saying, yes the County looked, and no, the County couldn't find anything that would be
as good or would fit the criteria. Mr. Lawson asked if the town of Moriarty was willing to offer
property

for the project

or was that a long-term

process to transfer

ownership.

Mr. Guetschow

explained that the stance of The City of Moriarty and their economics: they want their motels
full before any shelter opened, and this would compete with that. County Manager Wayne
Johnson explained that Mr. Guetschow was correct. He repeated that was one of the biggest
issues that the County couldn't
and then it was potentially

even stand up the shelter until those motels were 100 % full,

too late for CERT and Red Cross volunteers

it up, Even so, best case was people would

to get on scene and stand

be waiting an hour in a parking lot, waiting for the

faCility tO be Stead up. It WaS reallV net a tenable situation. Right nOW the COunty COuld use the
Convention Center, but volunteers would not be allowed to even enter until the hotels were full.
with all due respect tO the Council and Mayor of Moriarty, in his opinion this was a ridiculous
policy because if he had the choice and the money to stay in a hotel or stay in a shelter he would
take the hotel every time. If he didn't have the choice to stay in a hotel because of finances, he
didn't want to die out on the interstate either.
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Aye,

Aye.
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against or at cross purposes.
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live on the 1-40 corridor,

for the facility.

in

and the County

seconded.

Aye, Chairman

Motion

there who had helped

Association

began the roll call vote with Jim Frost: No, Catherine

Aye, Gail Langell:

that

we all needed to be human

everyone

Mrs. Lynch made a motion

Graham

think

He was glad that County Manager

to clean up county

a motion.

Item 3. Chairman

donate property

and a County.

the commitment

requested

Graham

Four in favor,

County

help us as a community

Action

Chairman
Harlan

He commended

it was a sad thing when a Home Owner's

he did because he would

was making

man. He didn't

As a community

get along, see eye to eye. He was glad that he didn't

now he wished
that

in helping his fellow

had to do it by themselves.

own way. He thought

couldn't

that he believed

that the County would

would

Overlander

work with them

to the

On this, not

begin some of the clean up immediately.

He expressed

The letter

to make a commitment

his disappointment

had also sent a letter.

from Mr. Sharbutt

of the decision

Mr. Guetschovv

and the email from

made by

explained

Dennis Wgllin

were all that had been received.

Discussion

Items:

Mr. Guetschow

None
explained

Special Waste
District

that last week at the County

Disposal

permit

was granted,

Commission

meeting

the renewal

and Mr. Roger Clyde's application

of the

for a Special Use

for an RV Park was also approved.

Pursuant to New Mexico State Statute Section 10-15-1 through 10-15-4 (NMSA 1978),
these issues can
be addressed in general. No decision can be rendered at this meeting.

Executive

Session:

As per Motion
following

and Ro(l Ca// Vote, pursuant to New Mexico State Statute Section 10-15-1 (NMSA 1978),
the
matters will be discussed in Closed Session: None

ADJOURN

Having no more business, Chairman Graham asked for a motion

to adjourn. Vice Chairman

Lawson made a motion to adjourn. Mrs. Langell & Mrs. Lynch seconded. Chairman Graham
began the roll call vote with Catherine Lynch: Aye, Gail Langell: Aye, Vice Chairman Harlan
Lawson: Aye, Chairman Ron Graham: Aye. None were in opposition,
approved,
Meeting

adjourned

all in favor, motion

at ll:l3am.
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Chairman of the Board

Steve Guetschow, Planning & Zoning Director
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NOTICE
A special meeting will be held on Monday, July 13, 2020 to conduct a Public Hearing
by the Torrance
County Cornrnission to review a request for an Appeal. The Homestead Estates Homeowner's
Association is aggrieved by the decision of the Torrance County Planning & Zoning Board
to approve a
Variance for a side Setback of less than 15 feet. The special meeting will begin at 9:00
a.m. in the
Torrance County Administrative building at 205 S. 9'h Street Estancia. The subject property
is located at
45 Carl Cannon Rd. being described as Lot 14, Block 7, Unit lof the Homestead Estates
Subdivision,

Torrance

County,

NM.

